Facilitating Catheter Introduction

Tuohy Borst adapters are designed to facilitate catheter introduction and are intended for interventional and diagnostic procedures where fluid backflow is a concern.

Nordson MEDICAL is your single source for fluid management components, offering a broad range of Value Plastics products that include Tuohy Borst adapters, luers, tube-to-tube fittings, check valves, custom components, and assembly services. Tuohy Borst adapters are available in convenient bag sizes of 100 and 25 with larger sizes attainable on request.

With lower minimum order quantities, complete product and regulatory information readily available online, and thousands of components in stock and ready to ship, Nordson MEDICAL’s service and reliability are here to suit your needs.

Features & Benefits

- Luer terminations that comply with EN/ISO standards
- With and without side ports for delivering medication
- Cap does not remove at fully opened position
- Different cap color options
- Seal designed to help eliminate backflow during interventional and diagnostic procedures

Specifications

- **Materials:**
  - Clear PVC, silicone adult gaskets and Kraton pediatric gaskets
- **Gasket Through Hole:**
  - Through hole ID from 0.025” to 0.100”
**Adult Without Side Port**

- **TBA2040-002**
  Tuohy Borst Adapter without Side Port, Clear PVC Body, Blue Triax Cap, 0.040" ID Silicone Gasket

- **TBA2052-002**
  Tuohy Borst Adapter without Side Port, Clear PVC Body, Blue Triax Cap, 0.052" ID Silicone Gasket

- **TBA2081-002**
  Tuohy Borst Adapter without Side Port, Clear PVC Body, Blue Triax Cap, 0.081" ID Silicone Gasket

- **TBA2100-002**
  Tuohy Borst Adapter without Side Port, Clear PVC Body, Clear PVC Cap, 0.100" ID Silicone Gasket

**Pediatric Without Side Port**

- **TBA3084 (-001, -002)**
  Pediatric Tuohy Borst Adapter without Side Port, Clear PVC Body, Red or Blue Cap, 0.084" ID Natural Kraton Gasket

**Adult With Side Port**

- **TBA4030P-004**
  Tuohy Borst Adapter with Side Port, Clear PVC Body, Blue Triax Cap, Pellethane Tubing, 0.030" ID Silicone Gasket, Acetal Mini Clamp, Clear PVC Female Luer and Washers